


Seria master: Opanuj uzupełnianie luk #1
Zadanie 1

Uzupełnij luki odpowiednimi wyrażeniami. Możesz wpisać maksymalnie 3 wyrazy.

1. She detests _____________ told to quit smoking.

2. It _____________ ages since we last had porridge.

3. We prefer _____________ for a walk to dancing. 

4. Hardly had I answered the phone _____________ I heard something.

5. I regret _____________ that you haven’t passed the exam.

6. Never in my life _____________ met such a wicked person!

7. It’s no _____________ taking that driving test. She is bound to fail it.

8. As ____________ as I know, the Pacific Ocean is the biggest ocean in the world.

9. He is used _____________ on the phone for hours.

10. I can’t make _____________ made them change their mind.

11. Is Ann capable _____________ getting him to fix the dripping tap?

12. I’d rather Amy _____________ buy that haunted house.

13. Please _____________ us know about the meeting.

14. Frank insisted _____________ going there in the dead of night.

15. One inch is the _____________ 2.54 cm.

16. After going 10 km, George realised that he had gone _____________ course.

17. Amanda was doing it _____________ wrong way.

18. _____________ the party was only by special invitation.

19. While they were jumping over the footbridge, they slipped and fell _____________ the water.

20. Poets _____________ Edgar Allan Poe and William Butler Yeats were not only prolific writers but also

       very interesting.

21. I _____________ to talk to my mum last night, but I didn’t.

22. They _____________ that it was snowing today so that they could go sledging.

23. We were prevented _____________ out by bad weather. 

24. Although my aunt has _____________ in Sweden for ten years, she still can’t speak Swedish very well.

25. Joseph didn’t get promoted because he didn’t _____________ to his boss’s expectations.

26. They are looking _____________ visiting Wales.

27. Now that she has passed her entrance examination, Betty is ready _____________ move to London.
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Seria master: Opanuj uzupełnianie luk #1
Długi klucz odpowiedzi
1. She detests being told to quit smoking.

2. It has been/is ages since we last had porridge.

3. We prefer going for a walk to dancing.

4. Hardly had I answered the phone when I heard something.

5. I regret to tell you  that you haven’t passed the exam.

6. Never in my life have I/had I met such a wicked person!

7. It’s no use/good taking that driving test. She is bound to fail it.

8. As far as I know, the Pacific Ocean is the biggest ocean in the world.

9. He is used to talking/speaking on the phone for hours.

10. I can’t make out what made them change their mind.

11. Is Ann capable of getting him to fix the dripping tap?

12. I’d rather Amy didn’t buy that haunted house.

13. Please let us know about the meeting.

14. Frank insisted on going there in the dead of night.

15. One inch is the same as/equivalent of 2.54 cm.

16. After going 10 km, George realised that he had gone off course.

17. Amanda was doing it in the/the wrong way.

18. Entry to/Entrance to/Admission to the party was only by special invitation.

19. While they were jumping over the footbridge, they slipped and fell into/to/in the water.

20. Poets like/such as Edgar Allan Poe and William Butler Yeats were not only prolific writers but also

       very interesting.

21. I was supposed/wanted to talk to my mum last night, but I didn’t.

22. They wish that it was snowing today so that they could go sledging.

23. We were prevented from going out by bad weather.

24. Although my aunt has lived/been living in Sweden for ten years, she still can’t speak Swedish very well.

25. Joseph didn’t get promoted because he didn’t come up/live up to his boss’s expectations.

26. They are looking forward to  visiting Wales.

27. Now that she has passed her entrance examination, Betty is ready to move to London.

28. My sausage is missing from the fridge, I’m sure somebody must have/has stolen it.
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Seria master: Opanuj uzupełnianie luk #1
Krótki klucz odpowiedzi

1. being

2. has been/is

3. going

4. when 

5. to tell you 

6. have I/had I

7. use/good

8. far

9. to talking/speaking

10. out what

11. of

12. didn’t

13. let

14. on

15. same as/equivalent of

16. off

17. in the/the

18. Entry to/Entrance to/Admission to

19. into/to/in

20. like/such as

21. was supposed/wanted

22. wish

23. from going

24. lived/been living

25. come up/live up

26. forward to

27. to

28. must have/has

29. had I

30. as old

31. how to

32. fewer

33. to

34. any/some/all

35. have

36. for

37. has been

38. worth

39. Either

40. some

41. a word/a thing

42. to have

43. Neither

44. as if

45. account should

46. have been 

47. have eaten

48. as I

49. high time/time/about time

50. she hadn’t

51. did

52. we had

53. to

54. as to

55. no point/no sense

56. enough

57. I might

58. such

59. The more

60. used to

61. for someone/somebody

62. Which do

63. not/(person — ex. you) didn’t

64. had

65. rather

66. playing

67. suggested

68. view to

69. belong

70. attention to

71. of looking/applying

72. was/had been

73. ever

74. former/latter

75. lend me

76. borrow

77. Many

78. had/made

79. Hardly had

80. had I

81. No matter

82. hadn’t been

83. wasn’t/weren’t
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